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or me, reflecting on Duke Ellington is a very curious
thing. I never listened to his music growing up. I only
heard about him through my father, who would say,

"Yeah, Duke, I remember seeing Duke at the Playboy Club. A
two-week grg and half the cats in the band wouldn-t show up on
time. But Duke was calm through all of that." Duke Ellington was
a man with half a band, in my mind.

I didn't fall in love to any of his music. To be truthful, I didn't
really like it. It sounded like the type of music that old people

dance to in ballrooms, thinking they were doing sometiing hip. To
me, hip was Earth, Wind and Fire, Funkadelic, and Confunction.

When I moved to New York City, a good friend, music critic and
author Stanley Crouch, and I would get together every day and
have long discussions on music. He would always leave me some
Duke Ellington records, but I would never check them out. I
thought, "Duke, isnt that big band jazz? I dont like that." It
reminded me of high school competitions where all the big bands
sounded like marching bands with rhythm sections. To me, big
bands limited the individuality of the soloist, which, in turn, limited
the expression ofjazz.

One night, Stanley and I went to music critic and author Al
Murray's house. We were talking about Charlie Parker and John
Coltrane. Al said, "You can't compare someone who had control
over one line to someone who had control over 17." It made sense
to me. That's when I started listening to Duke Ellington. I'd play

one record after another, Duke's Smithsonian records in partic-
ular. There was something great on every one. Then there were
the CBS records from the '50s and the RCA albums from the '20s

and '30s. Through them, I developed a.personal relationship with
Duke Ellington. It wasn't the tlpe of iblationshrp you have with
someone you're compatible with, or where they make you feel
good by telling you what you feel like hearing. It was the type of
relationship that's developed by anyqne who listens to a great
artist.

Listening to Duke Ellington reminded me of the time I heard
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony in a Civic Orchestra rehearsal at the
age of 12 or 13. At first, I was totally prejudiced against the music,
then, one day I said to myself, "I kind of like ttris." I started
identifying different things that would make me feel a certain way
about living in the world. I started to realiz,e that Beethoven was
dealing with something. The same thing happened with Duke. I

could see a broad vision of what our country was about, a broad
vision of what we should be dealing with. I saw with greater clarity
what romance really should sound like in music.

These are some of the aspects that attracted me to Duke
Ellington. But there are others, too. First of all, he was always
clean on the bandstand. He had these hip, artistic fashion combi-
nations-all kinds of different colors. So, when you saw Duke, you
knew you were checking out somebody of elegance and refinement.
Also, he always worked hard to get a clear, recorded sound; even
on the early records, you can hear the bass.

Then, there are ttre little things. Duke loved ice cream. Someone
who loves ice cream can't be that bad-because ice cream does
something to soften you up. In addition, he was too dignified to
make a public spectacle of his private and personal relations. His
personal relations were far-reaching and intricate. And what
penmanship! I had a chance to go to the Smittrsonian when I was
in Washington recently. Curator Marquette Foley was nice enough
to pull out some of the manuscripts. I looked at sheet after sheet
of Duke's music and could tell it was music that he was just working
on at his piano, because it had people's phone numbers and random
notes on them; but the penmanship was so meticulous and clean
and neat. Anybody who's that meticulous, even in work, you have
to love.

Duke also had a quick wit. You can hear it in his music. There's
a story about Duke, where, after playng a concert, he came off
the stage. He walked over to two attractive ladies and stated, "My,
you make those dresses look so lovely. We didn't know there were
goddesses in the house." One of the women said, "Oh, but Duke,
this is just the makeup and things that I have on. You should seq
me in the morning." And Duke replied, 'Ah, but what could one
do to be so fortunate?" He was always thinking on his feet.

Back to the music: Duke believed in doing things in one take.
When you're in the studio, you can spend two hours on one song.
When you listen to the tapes later, each take gets sadder and
sadder. Musicians always think, "I'm going to get it on the next
one." And you never dg.

Duke also advanced the conception of democratic creation. He
was the inventor of the real American orchestra. For him, the
achievement wasn't to write out all of the parts. The achievement
was how to get all of these individually-developed parts to work
together, incorporating everyone and their conception into a
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singular, grand conception. There's a great art to being able to
coordinate all of these musical minds. Put a group of musicians
together and everybody has a different opinion on how a tune
should go. Duke had to be a gteat organtzer to coordinate all of
that and come up with such cohesive music.

Another attraction is his love and understanding of New Orieans;
not just the music, but New Orleans, in general. Thke one of his
songs in the New Orleans Suite, "Thu'k God For The Beautiful
Land On The Delta." You hear his tremendous range of rhythmic
.moods*from the stankiest, most boodie-oriented grooves to
refined lilting lopes. This is a great achievement.

captured, the soulful sound of alto saxophonist Johnny flodges.
There's that reai deep, soulful bass mixing with the sound of the
drums and Duke on the piano comping like a whole band by himself.
Then, the whole thing weaves all these moods and shifts in the
course of one song.

One of the most dfficult things to do in writing for the jazzband
is to come up with something creative for the bass and the drums.
Piano players are always out on their own thinking of something
hip. But in Duke Eilington's music, there are also thousands of
grooves, thousands of new and different ways for the drums and
bass to play. Examples can be found on "Afro-Bossa," "Afro-
Eurasian Eclipse," "Caravan," "Moon Over Cuba."

tl is perseuerance has made me realize tbat
i nclusion, not alienation, XS central to jazz music.

uke distilled the sophistication of New Orleans musrc.
I'm from New Orleans, but it was through Duke Ellington
that I learned about my city's actual impact on the

history of jazz. Listening to Duke Ellington's music, you hear the
sophistication ofthat style: the clarinet playing this high, cute part;
the trumpets playurg with the snare drums; and the trombones
down there sliding around, playing something noble. It's the
appropriation of the blues, the sensuality and romance of the music

A Scbool of Duke
,-()/n" Duke Ellington School for the Performing and Visual(-/ Arts, formerly Slestern High School, is a century-old

Georgetown landmark offering programs in theater, vocal and
instrumental rnusic, the visual and media arts. $/ashington,
D.C.'s Board of Education authorized the founding of an arts
high school in 1976, 18 months following Ellington's passlr-rg.

Approprjatel* the new schaol was hcnored ryith the name of
the city's most artistic natiye son.

The Ellinglon Sehool accepts approximately 400 children
fmrn all over Washington,ialthough non-District residents rmrst
pay tuition, Entrance requirements include an audition and a
'*C" grade point average, but Principal Marty,pnyis admits that
exceptions are fiequently made.

"What we get is basically raw talent that many times mu$trbe
' whipped into shape,'r he said. "We like to say that rf the child

has talent, let that speak at least for the first school year, and
focus on letting the child get the otlnr piece. Wb recognize that

' chddren hane not perforrned at their best capacity in junior
' 'high, but there are children like that here now rvho have just

biossomed. So we have to gamble on children here, which
sometimes may upset people."

There's ffirch evidence that the gamble has been worth
taking. lmpressive student and teacher artwork lines the

I school's lobby and carridors, The schsol undgrwent a m4ior
overhaul in the early'80s and now boasts a fine, state-o{-the-
art, 800-seat theater as its shorpiece. It appears to have a
favorable standing in the philanthrcpic communifir and students
stay active contributing fheir talents to a variety of arts

' activities. But the program that has repeatedly proven a solid
prestige-builder and fundraiser has been its jaze-studies com-r ponent. Led by Davey lfarborough, the jazz-studies prcgram
began in 1986. Before that, jazz was availatrle only as anr extracurricular after-school activity with New York bassist
Mickey Bass coming down weekly to teach it. Yarborough
assisted Bass after he graduated from Ellington until fundine
cuts strained the activityb already lean budget, He returned in
1984 to become program director.
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He played successfirlly with everyone from Sidney Bechet to
Dizzy Gillespie toJohn Coltrane. That's a tremendous accompiish-
ment. Duke didn't get stifled by prejudices or ignorances. He was
always ready to embrace different forms of music, other ways of
playrng, things that he felt could work inside of his conception.

Everybody is talking about world music and the influence of
different musics from around the world. Duke brought the United
States to the world and brought the world to jazz tlJilth records like

"My job starts at 11 a.m. and ends at five, but I come in at
7:55 a.m.,l' )larborough sard. 'T'm yorried more about t}eir
progress as a unit-that they're on top of their game-because
that's the ordy way they'll raise tle eyebrows of a Billy Taylor
o'r Wynton Marsalis. Their educatienal careers are in my hands
and I feel strongly about what's going on."

Yarborough helps turn ysuthfirl potential into hish-calib€r
musiciauship wittr energy and expertise, and by tirelessly
seeking out professianal equipment, funding support, regular
outside instruction and influence from pzz notables (including
Oizzy Gillespie, Max Roach, and several Columbia-label artists
spearheaded by Wyntonb etrong irrterest in maintaining the
program), and bylthe quality of performance from his charges
earning them deserved recognition.

David Marsh, a Z9-year-old bassist and George lVashington
University jaae studies instructqr, and l$-year-old Syracuse
University sophomore Allison Crockett attest to the impact of
their Ellirrgton experiences. Both express a profound loyalty
and a$ectisn for fhe school.

"It was wonderful to be around such a nurturing environ-
ment," said Marsh, "The music program was intensive, but
Ellington prepared me for a eareer. We had great instructors
vrho talked straight to us and counted on us to do well when
called ,on. Now Ifm holding my onmras a player and teacher with
degreed people, but I learned and grew in a situstion where
everybody knew each other's capabilities and we helped each
other grow As a result, I w4s able to bypass college."

Aspiringjazz singer Crockett, who looks upon vocal teacher
Edward Jackson and Yarborough as respective "fathet'' and
'luncle'l figures, respectively credits Jackson with thorough
professional prepar,ation in classical artd jazz approaches, Yar*
boroug$ built confidence, pushing her towards simultaneous
playing aild singng, a skill nsrp yielding more opportunities for
Crockett to showcase her talents.

'jI studied piano before 1 enrolled, but Ellington's music
prograrn helped me better deal with practice time,'l she related.
"It also strengthened my discidine and sense of respon$.ibility
in ways that went beyond music. I left tlere with a desire to
teach and share the knowledge they've given, There's a type of
love at Ellingbon that you car/t get even from family members.
It had a very positive effect on me." -Wayne 

K. Self
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Afro-Bossa, Afro-Eurasian Eclipse, and The Far East Suite. He
was doing that in the '50s and '60s.

He always pursued beauty and wrote music with a purpose,
never sinking to fads, be they commercial or artistic. He remained
true to his musical vision, regardless of the country's changing
moods. You have to remember, Duke Ellington lived during tragic
times in our country's racial history. But he always dealt with
prejudice and the woes that it brings with digmty, always pursuing
something beautifirl, trying to make the world better for all of us.
Duke addressed the mythology of our country no matter how far
we strayed from the realities of that mythology. His perseverance
has made me realZe that inclusion, not alienation, is centraTto jazz

music. Somehow the idea was developed that jazz musicians don't
come from the people, are not part of the people. Or that musicians
are somehow above the people. This is not a conception ofjazz,
but it is a conception that's been used to destroy orchestral music's
relation to the public. Duke and Louis fumstrong as well as any
number of other early jazz musicians had a more inclusionary
perspective. They were always ready to accept new ideas. They
were friendlier and had stronger beliefs in community. If you read
Duke's autobiography, Music Is My Mistress [Da Capo, $13.95],
you have to wonder, how could this man remember all of these
people, let alone pertinent facts about their lives. So, he was a

The Duke Ellingion
Orchestro oppeoring
on the Mourice
Chevolier Show in
NewYork,circo 1931

great humanist. Duke would have some of the most hip, most
elaborate compliments. And that's how his music is. It's like
something Albert Murray says all the time: "Man dont get caught
out there protestin'. Educate." And that is what Duke Ellington
was doing. He wasn't protesting, he was educating.

He recognized the possibilities for development in the New
Orleans conceptions ofpollphony, call and response, riffs, breaks,
grooves, and attitudes. This, in itself, is a grcat achievement,
because New Orleans music during Duke's youth was still a novelty.
His whole attitude toward music changed because he was already
planng this sweet music and knew about its sensual, romantic
aspects. When he heard that New Orleans music, Duke didn't just
hear an eccentric sound, he heard all the fundamental elements of
the music and realized that it could form the basis of his art. He
proceeded to systematically go through all of these things and train
himself to write and use these elements in creating his work. No
schools existed to teach him that.

Duke created a new system of harmony using the chromatic and
semi-tone proposition of the blues and the triadic juxtaposition of
gospel music. He was instrumental in timbre and literally reorgan-
ized the American orchestra. The personality of the sound of each
member of the orchestra took importance over the organtzation.

Duke was the constant inventor of new forms, many that have
never been addressed, such as the creation of sonnets on Srch
Sweet Thunder. His extended works, such as The Thttooed Bridz
and, Hailem, have never been imitated. And if they were imitated,
the music was so poor that it didn't resemble Dulce's works at all.

Then there are his concertos, serving as portraits of well-known
people. He wrote the "Concerto For Cootie" for trumpeter Cootie
Williams and "Boy Meets Horn" for cornetist Rex Stewart. Each
captures a certain aspect of the personality of the musician it's
written for. "Concerto For Cootie" is derived from a phrase that
Cootie always played. "Boy Meets Horn" uses all the little trick
fingerings and humorous riffs Rex Stewart played. Duke Ellington

is responsible for the consolidation of a range of compositional
techniques for Tin Pan Alley songs, vocal accompaniments, solos
for pianos, violin, drum, bass, trumpet, saxophone, every instru-
ment, words and music, plays and stage musicals suchasJum[ For
loy, Beggarb lloliday, and My People, ballets such as The Riaer,
music to paintings, TV music, and filrn scores such as Anatom,y Of
A Murder and Paris Blues. He's the composer of hundreds of
superior Lrlues tunes of all shapes and sizes. He created a body of
varied music describing human interaction that is unmatched by
any composer in the history of music. Duke wrote hundreds of

Duke gives the "Okoy" ot o recording session with
guitarisl Freddie Guy looking on, circo 1945

superior melodies which can be played without an arrangement
and still retain their purity and beauty. AIso, the arrangements can
be played without the melody and they sound like melodies.

On top of that, Duke developed totally origural American versions
of several European classics, the most famousbengThe Nutcracker
Suite. He realized new arenas for articulation of varied musical
personalities, and for each instrument at any tempo. That's one
thing about Duke's music-it's all at different tempos. But ail of his
music is geared to the articulation of personality and sound.

Duke Eilington's achievements are singular. His music is Amer-
ican music representing the principles of democracy. Without
focusing on that, it's difficult to understand what he's doing. That's
the challenge of coming to grips with who he is. We haven't seen
an1'thing even closely resembling the Duke Ellington Orchestra
since his death. Perhaps, we never will. DB
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